
ADD-ONS:

bathing:

Service Menu
HAIRCUTS:

ala-carte:



Hourly (0-2 Hours) $15 $35

Half (2-6 Hours) $35 $55

Full (6+ Hours) $48 $68

Daycare: S

Service Menu
Boarding: add-ons:

L



( 3 2 3 )  4 6 4 - 9 6 0 0  
8 A M - 7 P M

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

what we need:

RECORDS OF RABIES,  DISTEMPER,  
BORDETELLA,  LEPTO & K9 FLU

V A C C I N E S :

FINISHED REGISTRATION
SIGNED WAIVERS
FLEA TREATMENT
PASSING EVALUATION

(ONLINE OR PHYSICAL ! )

SCHEDULE YOUR PUP AN EVAL IN PERSON OR BY CALLING US!

pups over 7 months old must be f ixed

FULL:

$ 1 5

HALF:

$ 3 5 $ 4 8

HOUR:
Small:

UNDER 35#

large dog daycare
coming soon!

fu l l  day :
5 days - $45/day - $228
10 days - $43/day - $432
15 days - $41/day - $612
30 days - $35/day - $1050

packages:

5 days - $33/day - $166
10 days - $31/day - $315
15 days - $30/day - $446
30 days - $25/day - $750

hal f  day :

BULK PACKAGES AT A
DISCOUNTED RATE!

EXT .  #6



TailwashersTailwashers

ADD-ONS:

bathing:
HAIRCUTS:

ala-carte:

   WHY DO WE DO TWO RINSES OF SHAMPOO?
The first rinse is to get all of that dirt, dander, grit and 

       grime off of the coat and skin.
The second rinse is to let the shampoo do its job! Clean!
Conditioner is applied aiding in healthy and happy skin
and coat! 
Shampoo does do its job by cleaning through the
tough dirt, dust, pollen, etc. that builds up on your pup’s
coat and skin between regular baths and grooms. The
conditioner plays a huge role in adding back moisture,
luster, and shine to the freshly stripped hair.  It is
essential to the process as it adds back essential oils
needed throughout your pup’s fur and skin.

WHAT DOES A FULL-SERVICE BATH INCLUDE?
Bath with Quadruped Tearless Hypoallergenic Shampoo
applied TWO times (rinse thoroughly).
Conditioning with Quadruped Silky Coat Leave in
Conditioner (sit for 5 minutes and rinse)
Ear Cleaning with Chris Christensen Mystic Ear (Use
cotton balls to apply/clean)
 Nail Clipping- Just a quick snip with our professional
nail trimmers.
Anal Gland Expression- External ONLY (Vet’s do the
internal glands if impacted or infections are present)
Blow Dry & Brush Out

8 A M - 4 P M
7 DAYS A WEEK

( 3 2 3 )  4 6 4 - 9 6 0 0  EXT .
6



Boarding: add-ons:

Personal
Play

30 min
solo play!

$35

Personal
Chef

pups with
4+ feeding

notes
$15

Brushout
brushing
with bows

FREE

Medication
give your
pup meds!

Call for
Pricing!

Bath
Departure

wash!
FREE

24/7 Supervision by trained staff
Always fully disinfected
Cameras through Gingr
Onsight security  
4 Walks daily and as needed nightly
Daycare & grooming available to boarders
The softest beds 
Complimentary spa treatment 
Over 60+ years of pooch experience
Complimentary departure bath 
Staff can administer medication
Retail toys can be bought for playtime

After opening in the bustling streets of
Hollywood in 2003, Tailwaggers Palm Springs

breaks ground being the first Tailwaggers
location to offer boarding! Leave your pup

behind with ease knowing they are well taken
care of by a thoroughly trained staff at our
fabulous resort. Your dog will make friends

both human and canine as they enjoy their time
going on walks, playing all day, eating the
best treats possible, getting pampered and

resting in our lavish dog beds!
( 3 2 3 )  4 6 4 - 9 6 0 0  EXT .

6


